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Onelan Adds Distributors in Spain and Australasia

UNITED KINGDOM — Onelan, a UK-based developer of digital signage network solutions, has announced the

addition of RPS Audiovisuales, in Spain and VideoPro in Australasia to increase their coverage in these

regions.

Established 16 years ago, RPS Audiovisuales have a stronghold in the Spanish Audiovisual market, selling into

a large number of sectors including Education, Government and Public Administration, Hospitals, and

Hospitality. Due to the growth in demand for digital signage in Spain, RPS Audiovisuales needed a simple to

use solution that does not rely on Windows, and have chosen Onelan's Net-Top-Box.

VideoPro are a leading supplier of advanced presentation technologies for the Education sector in Australasia.

They offer specialist advice, installation, on-site training and specialised education pricing for schools, training

institutes and universities. The partnership has got off to a flying start with Onelan installations in Scots College,

Wellington & Kristin School in Albany, Auckland.

Onelan develops network appliances for standalone and end-to-end digital digital signage network solutions.

The Net-Top-Box is a multimedia, multi-zoned solution capable of displaying stored media and live media e.g

RSS feeds, webpages, and broadcast or locally streamed TV. With a browser based user interface, the system

is fully multi-lingual including all main European languages. Further members of the product family cater for

Enterprise network management, Touch applications and integration with external data sources.

Onelan's NTBs are now installed in a wide variety of organisations such as retail, schools, hospitals, and

government buildings, as well as some wellknown corporates such as ING, Vodafone, Virgin Holidays and

PricewaterhouseCoopers

Onelan Ltd is based in Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire. Visit www.onelandigitalsignage.com for further details.
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Today's News Links:
Center City Direct and CBS Launch Philadelphia's First Digital Newsstands

Tatung & Magnetic 3D Deliver "Glasses-Free" 3D Gaming Solutions to Casinos Worldwide

RGB Adds YCD Multimedia to Growing Digital Signage Portfolio

Platt Retail InstituteI Releases First North American Digital Signage Index 

MicroSigns’ Wireless Retailer Messaging Platform Earns Major Digital Signage Honors

Comark Releases Photo and Video Multi-Media Capture Kiosk
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